
As Thought Leader, Ken Tucker brings many years of being a highly sought after
speaker and Principal Consultant, formerly with The Gallup Organization, then as
Strategic Consultant and CEO of Ken Tucker and Associates LLC and now Senior
Partner, TAG Consulting. 

He is co-author of Animals, Inc: a Business Parable for the 21st Century (Warner
Books, February 2004) and author of Are You Fascinated? The Four People You
Need to Succeed (Dailey Swann Publishing, August 2009), co-author of The
Leadership Triangle, and Author along with Todd Hahn and Shane Roberson of Your
Intentional Difference: One Word Changes Everything.(both books published by
Morgan James Publishing, January, 2014). He is a regular contributor to
management columns.

Tucker consults on building a strengths-based organization, using inclusiveness to
drive long-term business outcomes, and focusing on individual strengths to
increase per-person productivity. He encourages clients to think critically about
business outcomes, and his aim is to promote positive change on a personal and
organizational level.

Tucker presents frequently at universities and for business and civic organizations.
His presentation topics include "The Strengths-Based Organization and Your
Future," "Inclusiveness in the workplace," "Communicating Across Culture," and
"Using Your Strengths to Get the Best Out of Life." He uses teaching strategies and
an arsenal of stories and anecdotes to effectively reach his audiences.

Tucker is a regular contributor of strengths management columns to the Gallup
Management Journal.
To book Ken Tucker call Executive Speakers at 901-754-9404

Testimonials

Ken Tucker

"Our organization has had a relationship with Ken for many years. The use of the
word relationship is intentional because Ken has not just been a consultant to us,
he has established a relationship with us. This allows him to challenge us in areas
where others fear to go. In particular at a training session a year ago, he
challenged our group, and the result was the catalyst for a year of positive
change and growth. The department directors took initiative and completely
reconfigured our director’s meeting to be, in Ken’s words, more compelling. Our
leadership team developed 6 teams to enable us to create a more healthy work
environment for our employees. Ken was very instrumental in calling us to
change and encouraging us as we navigated through the change, together."

- Patsy Martin Assistant Vice President of Organizational Effectiveness .

"It has been a privilege and a pleasure to work with Ken Tucker these last 4
years. His advice and counsel has been invaluable as we have worked to
resurrect a culture of entreprenuarlism and community spirit here at
Summerville Medical Center. What Ken does so well is become involved with his
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client organizations, partnering with the organization's leaders on both an
individual and team level. Our stellar results over the past two years are directly
attributable to his commitment and genuine interest in our leaders, from myself
as CEO to other leaders at all levels throughout the organization. His passion and
enthusiasm are what differentiates him from others we have tried to partner
with in the past. It is this contagious enthusiasm that will push you to greater
results as well."

- Pearce Fleming CEO.
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